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Editors Corner
How are we already through August! That last quarter seems to have flown by…
Well as I am sure you are all aware there have been some amazing rallies over the last
couple of months and the weather has absolutely been with us.
Don’t fret however, there are still loads of rallies to get you through the last half of the year
and I am sure there is something out there for everyone!
If you have any ideas for future rallies, items for the newsletter, information you wish to
have to hand on the website that isn’t already there then please do let us know.
As always you can reach me on the email below or send me a message on Facebook.
bcccwebmaster@gmail.com.
I hope you see you on the rally field soon!
Alan

Chairlady’s Comments
Hi all,
Well I hope you have enjoyed your holidays! There have been some great rallies this
summer and there are even more planned for next summer, but before that we have plenty
more for this year to get stuck into. There is Clanfield, Alford and of course my own at
Padworth.
Pease support any of the upcoming rallies, as we all know they are great fun for all
involved so get yourself booked on.
Also get yourselves on the Facebook page for all updates on rallies.
I will see u on the rally field take care and stay safe!
Love Wendy
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Meet the Committee

Marie Woodward, Vice Chairlady
Anybody who knows Marie knows that she loves pink! Dubbed the Penelope Pitstop of the
Berkshire Centre Marie has no quarms in flaunting her love for pink across a rally field.
Up until recently Marie was the Centre’s Rally Secretary and since handing over that
mantle she has been our Chairlady’s right hand lady.
Marie has been rallying for a number of years and spent the best part of the last decade
on the committee. Her husband John, a keen fisherman, has been (according to Marie) a
fantastic support in her roles too.
If you see Marie on the fields then please do come over and say hi, she loves a natter over
a lovely spot of tea.
She will provide the cakes.
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News
Fishing Competition!
The Centre’s fishing competition took place in June. It was a tough competition with some
fantastic (and not quite so fantastic) weights caught.
Alas, there can be only one winner and in this instance it was Dave Wick with a whopping 31lbs
8oz!
Second was Mike Ravening with 23lb 10z and third place went to Mark Parker with 17lb 3oz.
Well done to all who took part!
Sadly there weren’t any Juniors so there wasn’t a junior competition held.
Chairlady’s Rally
There was lots of fun and games had at the Chairlady’s rally. The children had a fantastic time
taking part in their sports events.
The challenges were tough, however, despite the range of tasks on offer and everyones varying
degrees of skills there were two contenders that stood out from the crowd, Edward Young and Abi
Massey took joint first to claim the Julvin Cup.
Edward was also lucky enough to take first place in the junior photography competition taking
home yet another trophy, The Benham Trophy.
There was also some hot competition between the adults with the following individuals taking
away a 1st place award;
Petanque (Keable Cup)

David Grover

Lawn Darts (Fairford Cup)

David Grover

Baking (Freda Abbey Trophy)

Graham Massey

Flower Arranging (Michelle Cup)

Jane Wick

Pub Darts (Bill Amies Trophy)

Gary Williams

Photography – Caravan (Stephanie Cup)

Angela Massey

Photography – other (Garsian Cup)

Angela Massey
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Thank you to everyone that took part in the set up, take down and all of the events inbetween.
We look forward to doing it all again next year.
Social
We now have 140 members in our Facebook Group and people are sharing everything from trips
away, to jokes to scenic views. Please do keep the posts coming in!
If you haven’t yet feel free to join us at https://www.facebook.com/groups/297030957405265/

June Winners
1st Prize (£25) = Louise De'Ath, 2nd Prize (£15) Philip Ward, 3rd Prize (£10) Jenny Morland
July Winners
1st Prize (£25) = Leigh Goddard, 2nd Prize (£15) Ken Float, 3rd Prize (£10) Maureen Austin
Congratulations everyone!
As before all you have to do to be "in it" is complete a form and return it to Wendy or Leigh
together with a cheque or cash payment for £2.50 (new reduced price for the remainder of 2019!)
per entry for the whole years draws. You are able to have as many entries as you like!
The draws take place on a rally at the end of each month and any profit goes towards funding new
equipment for the Centre.
Each entry is acknowledged with a number being allocated to you and a list of the draw dates.
Entry to the 200 Club is open to all Caravan & Motorhome Club members, families and friends,
even your animals!
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Whisky Tag
The “Whisky Tag” competition is still going. There are two bottles to have a go for, each with their
own tags that were kindly donated by John & Christine Ward and Terry & Bettine Bly. Thank you.
For those unsure how it works there are a number of tags stuck to a bottle and one is secretly
marked under the tape holding them to the bottle. A tag will cost you £1 and the winning tag will
be unveiled on each bottle as the tags are sold out.
Centre’s 50th – Craft Display Raising funds
Following Wendy’s Chair Lady’s rally £21 was added to the Centre 50th funds from selling craft
items
and a few oddments from saleable equipment.
I will be taking remaining craft items to Bucklers Hard rally and will hopefully sell a few more
items.
I have now started knitting Christmas themed decorations to sell at our Christmas Party and any
contributions towards this will be most welcome. I have wool &amp; patterns if required.
Please email: b.bly@hotmail.co.uk or phone: 07899911045
Thankyou Bettine
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Announcements
On the 6th of July it was Grace Manley’s 4th Birthday. She celebrated with a trip to Longleat in the
Caravan.
We haven’t been informed of any other celebrations this month.
celebrating we hope you have an amazing time!

If however, you are

Items for Sale
SALEABLE EQUIPMENT PRICE LIST
AQUAKEM BLUE (2 Ltr)
AQUAKEM SACHETS (tub of 15)
AQUAKEM RINSE (1.5 Ltr)

£10.50
£11.50
£9.00

COMING SOON
ELSAN ORGANIC (2 Ltr)

£10.00

BIODEGRADEABLE & ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
(SAFE FOR USE IN SEPTIC TANKS)

For advertising in future editions please send us a picture, description and price of any caravan
related articles you may wish to sell, and it will be included here!

Funny Corner
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A ralliers review…
In this section we hope to get reviews from our ralliers and their views on rallies that have
happened in the previous month.
Unfortunately, we haven’t had anything submitted for March.
If you would like to submit a “ralliers review” for future editions, please drop me an email to
the usual address. We will be sending out a template in the very near future to complete
these to try and make it simpler to contribute.

Derrick’s DIY Corner!
Why pay for Sky when your away ? we take ours on main hols and weeks off not so much on Rallies.
Here is how you can use your Sky+ or HD box when your caravanning
You will need

Outside
Connector

Screw F Plugs

Sky Shotgun
Coaxial

HDMI cable

Outside Sat

Sat Finder

Quad Dish

Cable to connect
Dish to caravan
MAKE SURE THE F PLUG CONNECTORS HAVE A NUT WITH IT SOME DON’T COME WITH ONE
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1st run from the battery box the shot gun cable around the caravan to a cupboard or side near your tv
Now you can drill 2 holes 8mm through the back of the battery box MAKE SURE NOTHING IS IN THE WAY
AND YOU’LL HAVE ROOM TO CONNECT THE F PLUGS
You can now do up the nuts to hold in place

Now cut the inner white core ieaving about 5mm, NOT TOO DEEP! You can now twist off the white
insulation revealing the copper centre. Then screw on the f plug until the white inner shows on the inner of
the f plug and cut off the copper core leaving 5mm sticking out end of plug this will help when connecting
connect the inner f plugs to the joiners.
Get the other ends near tv and connect the 2 f plugs to it you will need to split the shotgun cable about 6”
it’ll make it easier to connect
Do this to both ends of the cable and connect up one end to the sockets in battery box and the other to the
maxview connector. All you need to do then is connect the sat dish to the outside caravan connectors and
to the dish and connect the sky box with f plugs and hdmi cable from sky box to tv.
With the sat finder on one of the leads DO NOT POWER UP THE SKY BOX UNTIL THE DISH IS CONNECTED
FOLLOW THE SAT FINDER INSTRUCTIONS, You can then check the signalpush on sky remote
SERVICES,SETTINGS AND THEN SIGNAL
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Upcoming Rallies – to book onto any of our rallies please visit
http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk
GRASS FIELD
Locality: The rally field is adjacent to the Swiss Farm caravan site and is at the
foot of the Chiltern Hills. Henley is a few minutes' walk away with its riverside
walks, shopping and restaurants.
What is On? Friday evening we will have arrival drinks (tea and coffee provided,
bring your own tipple) as the weather looks grand this will be outside, however
we will put a couple of gazebo's up if the wind is low for some shade. Saturday
afternoon there will be an afternoon tea available under the gazebo's, please
bring along your cups and plates. Due to the weather looking great we will be
holding a communial BBQ Saturday evening. Flag will be at 11am Sunday with
the rest of the day to do as you please.

•

Rally Officers: Alan and Una Manley & Jim and Vivienne Young

GRASS FIELD
Locality: Riverside rally field, interplanted with cricket bat willow trees. Coarse
fishing is permitted from 16th June - National Rod licence and local licence
needed. Good riverside walks. The Swan pub, with a riverside garden and an
excellent menu, is within easy walking distance of the rally field.
What is On? This is a weekend of relaxation and sunshine hopefully beside the
river in the heart of Oxfordshire countryside. Enyoy a nice lunch at the local pub
with large grounds and friendly atmosphere. Or take a trip into the village with its
very old shops and buildings, some of which they say are haunted. All in all a
very enjoyable weekend.
Please note extended dates

•

Rally Officers: David and Pauline Saunders & Steve and Lesley Dady
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GRASS FIELD
Locality: Newbury Showground is located close to junction 13 of the M4
motorway and the main A34, providing easy access from all parts of the country.
Chieveley is an attractive village on the edge of the beautiful Berkshire Downs
just 4.7 miles northwest of Newbury town centre. There is a village shop and post
office and a public house. The Living Rainforest at Hampstead Norreys is not far
away or perhaps visit the 14th Century Donnington Castle sited at the top of a hill
overlooking the River Lambourn, a mile north of Newbury.
What is On? The farmer is insisting that only Green Elsan products are used.
The Event format is unchanged from previous years in that the Royal Berkshire
Show will commence on Saturday 21st September at 9:00am. There is something
for everyone of all ages. The show seems to get bigger and notwithstanding the
usual favourite different new items appear every year. We hope to have entry
tickets at the early-bird prices available at our rally-cum-caravan. Dogs are
currently allowed into the showground, but the usual dog fouling cleaning up
practices must be adhered to. Failure to do so could mean the dog owner being
removed from the show.

•

Rally Officers: Stuart and Pat Bradley & Colin & Sheila Hill

GRASS FIELD
Locality: Springbok Farm is a quiet contryside site, in the grounds of an estate.
The main estate house is run by Care Ashore, a charity providing support, care,
housing and holidays to anyone who has served in the Merchant Navy, Royal
Navy or UK fishing fleet. There's plenty of shopping in Guildford and Horsham.
The South Downs are only a few miles away and a day-trip to the Sussex coast is
within reach. The site has easy access to many woodland walks, plus a short
stroll into the village of Alfold.
What is On? Come and join your Rally Officers for a get together, communal
BBQ and social on Saturday evening. We will arrange something for the evening
nearer the time.

•

Rally Officers: David and Pauline Saunders & Steve and Lesley Dady
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What is On? Hardwick Parks is set in beautiful countryside surrounded by two
large lakes, and is close to the bustling market town of Witney, which offers many
shops, cafes & restaurants. With the A40 on the doorstep, access to Oxford and
Burford, known as the Gateway to The Cotswolds, is easy, Hardwick Parks is the
perfect base to explore the many cultural and historic places of interest and
stunning countryside. This is a relaxing weekend with lots of time for to explore
the surrounding area. On Saturday night there will be entertainment in the
clubhouse. We are currently trying to secure a fixed menu at a reduced cost.
PLEASE NOTE THAT SITE FEES ARE REQURED 28 DAYS PRIOR TO THE
RALLY 5th SEPTEMBER. THE SITE FEES ARE 43.20 POUNDS WHICH
INCLUDES USE OF THE SITE FACILITIES AND EHU FOR THE 3 NIGHTS. ALL
CENTRE RALLY FEES WILL BE PAID AT THE RALLY. PAYMENT DETAILS
WILL BE SENT TO YOU VIA EMAIL OR PLEASE CONTACT OFFICERS FOR
OTHER ARRANGEMENTS. WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO TAKE ANY
BOOKINGS AFTER THE 5TH SEPTEMBER.

•

Rally Officers: John and Marie Woodward & Sue and Peter Biggs

HARD-STANDING
Locality: Twyford, Maidenhead, Reading and Bracknell in the local area. Henley
is not too far away either. Twyford is a small village which has quite a few
different restaurants and a Waitrose supermarket amongst other small shops.
Wyevale Garden Centre is nearby.
What is On? The Centre's AGM will take place at 2:30pm. The Junior section
AGM takes place at 11:00am on the Saurday. Nominations for Centre and Junior
Section Committee must be received by the Centre Secretary at least 14 days
prior to he meetings. Special nomination forms for the Centre and Junior section
committees are in this book or can be downloaded form the Centre's website.
Members are asked to take an interest in the Centre and attend the AGM. Your
current Caravan and Motorhome Membership card must be shown when signing
in. Saturday evening social with a meal (possibly a fish and chip supper). More
details will be provided nearer the time.

•

Rally Officers: Dave and Jane Tuthill & John and Christine Ward
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HARD & GRASS
Locality: Level site, with outfits sited around the hall itself also the side and to the
rear with some EHU. Nice hall and kitchen ideal for the social. Kennet canal runs
along the rear of the site. Very close by is Webbs Motorhomes up on the A4.
Sainsburys massive superstore at Calcot is 3-4 miles away with Dunelm and
Ikea. Reading and Newbury towns close for shopping. Reading Rural Life
Museum has free entry and is really worth a visit, also the Kennet Canal Trust.
What is On? Come and join your Rally Officers for an evening of fun and games
on the Saturday night in the hall. Food will be an American Supper so check with
Wendy to agree what you are going to bring to the supper.

•

Rally Officers: Derrick and Wendy Goddard & Carol and Shaun Gallagher

HARD-STANDING
Locality: Level site, with outfits sited around the hall itself. Large garden centre
and superstore nearby. Badshot Lea village is located on the border of Surrey
and Hampshire. Farnham and Guildford for shopping. Frensham Ponds and
Puttenham Common for your country walks. The Kiln, which is over 100 years
old, is a former hop drying kiln.
What is On? Your Rally officers will be putting on an American supper,
halloween themed food. Fancy dress competition, adults and children, best
dressed table. So please do come along and take part the more the merrier and
will make it a fun filled weekend.

•

Rally Officers: Gary, Tracie and Kathryn Williams & Carol and Shaun
Gallagher

The next edition of The Stag will be out towards the end of October, as mentioned before if you
have anything you would like to have included in the next edition drop me a mail!)
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